Highlights of Holland
STUDENT WEEKEND

12-13 June 2021

Experiencing the best of Holland away from the mass crowds? See all the Dutch icons within a single weekend?
This student group weekend is exactly designed for this!
Feel the lively urban vibe in Rotterdam and gaze at its stunning modern architecture. Explore the smaller
charming city of Delft with its rich history and cosy atmosphere, pittoresque canal system and Delfts Blauw
Pottery. Visit the heart of the Dutch democracy at the Binnenhof in The Hague. See the ancient windmills of
Kinderdijk, hop on the public water bus through the polder landscape, and learn about Dutch cheese at a
traditional cheese farm. Finally, in true Dutch style, you cycle through the amazing tulip fields and the surprisingly
wild dune landscape until you reach one of the most beautiful beaches along the north sea coast. This micro
adventure will show you the real Holland in a way you will never forget!

Trip Itinerary
SATURDAY - DAY 1: DORDRECHT - KINDERDIJK - ROTTERDAM

You will meet your guide in Dordrecht. Located in a wetland area with such rivers as the Merwede, Noord and
Ouwe Maas, Dordrecht was an important merchant city with a lively trade in wood, cereals and wine. That
history, wealth and culture is still clearly visible. After making a short stroll through the historic centre we will
board the water bus, a public transport boat that will bring us to the UNESCO site of Kinderdijk. Kinderdijk has 16
amazing 18th century windmills, 8 on each side of the water. Make sure to charge your camera batteries, since
this is true Insta-material! These windmills used to pump the water out of the surrounding areas, and this is the
only place in the Netherlands where you can see so many windmills right next to each other, in perfect condition.
A true highlight to your trip!
We will have lunch here in a small cafe, before we board the water bus and continue our journey to the lively city
of Rotterdam. Rotterdam is a city of many faces: a tough port city, a trendy nightlife city, a sophisticated shopping
city, and a hip artistic city. Above all, Rotterdam is the architecture city of Holland that stimulates innovation. Its
skyline is always changing. Our local guide will give us an architecture tour through Rotterdam. After relaxing a
bit in our hotel we will enjoy dinner in one of the many restaurants here.
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SUNDAY - DAY 2: ROTTERDAM - DELFT - DEN HAAG - LISSE - ZANDVOORT

Get ready for another day of exploration! After breakfast we take the train to Delft, a charming city with many
canals and characteristic buildings and courtyards, that is famous for its connection to the Dutch Royal family and
for being the place that painter Johannes Vermeer lived in the 17th century.
A slight bit more affordable than a Vermeer painting, Delft is also famous for its typical blue earthenware. This
blue-on-white pottery was once introduced as a cheap alternative to porcelain imported from China and is still
being made today. We will visit a small workshop where you can see the process of pottery making.
Our next destination is The Hague, the seat of the Dutch government. A tram ride of around 25 minutes will bring
us close to the Binnenhof, where the Dutch Parliament is located. A short tour will give you a nice impression of
the history and significance of this place.You’ll be surprised by the classy and at the same time laid-back
atmosphere here. You might just bump into prime-minister Mark Rutte leaving work on his bicycle!
After seeing 2 old cities, it is now time to explore the countryside. A 35-minute train ride will bring us to a small
railway station in the polder. Bicycles are waiting for us here, and we will start cycling through the countryside to
a nearby cheese farm: things can’t get more Dutch than this! At the farm you will learn about the cheese making
process and enjoy a lunch with of course some locally made cheeses. The rest of the afternoon we will cycle
through the typical green polders, tulip fields and dune landscapes. Our trip ends in Zandvoort, one of Holland’s
most beautiful beaches. After relaxing on the beach this trip ends here.

Trip Details
DATE: 12-13 June 2021 (start on Saturday morning, end on Sunday afternoon)
PRICE PER PERSON: € 199 per person (for a group of 10 - 40 people)
Included
-

transfers: all transfers by train, tram and water bus from start till end
meals: lunch and dinner on day 1, breakfast and lunch on day 2
accommodation: hotel in Rotterdam shared room
activities: all sightseeing and activities as mentioned in program
guide: local guide during entire program

Not Included
- transport to Dordrecht on day 1 and from Zandvoort onwards on day 2
- drinks and other items not mentioned above
- tourist tax (around € 7,24 pp)

Book this weekend
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